
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in La Manga del Mar Menor, Murcia

Are you dreaming of a beautiful apartment in Spain!Then this might be for you……………La Manga GOLF
property!� ️� ️????????Located in the South- East of Spain, in the Region of Murcia, and approximately 15 minutes drive
away from La Manga and Cartagena, La Manga Club offers everything you need to make it a top toursit destination,
including:Culture and first class gastronomyHigh quality beachesThe Mar Menor and the Mediterranean
SeaCalblanque Natural Park and and the ´Mount of Ashes´An internationally known marine reserve: Cabo de
PalosCartagena, ancient cities, and a cradle of civilisation.Above all, we have the best weather here in Spain, with an
average temperature of 22 degrees, and more than 300 days of sunshine every year.Brand new, high quality
apartments with fantastic panoramic views of the exclusive La Manga Club golf course.Recently built property with
beautiful gardens and a large and beautiful communal pool with views.The urbanization, is perfectly maintained and
has a 24-hour security service.The apartment is built with high quality, fitted kitchen, high quality fitted wardrobes,
large terraces with a view, fireplace, double glazing, wood-colored aluminum windows and natural stone finishes on
exterior facades.A fantastic investment opportunity, you should not hesitate about this!�Living with fireplace�2
bedroom�2 bathrooms�Furnished kitchen146m2 = 225000 euro164m2 = 236000 euroVisit without obligation. Virtual
viewings available!Feel free to contact us:� ️info@jbinvestspain.com???? We accept ONLINE purchases!We guide our
clients to the notary and the lawyer in Dutch, English, Frensh, SpanishOverviewApartment Property Type2 Bedrooms2
Bathrooms

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   146m² Plot size
  Swimming Pool   24h security   central heating
  communal gardens   fire place   near supermarkets
  preinstalled air conditioning   shutters   sport facilities
  tennis   terrace

224,995€
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